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DofE 
S3 
Can all those who have signed up up for the Bronze award please come to my room (38) for a 
meeting at lunchtime on Wednesday 23 November. This is important as I need information to get 
you signed up for the eDofE system. 
S4/5/6 
At present I only have 2 people signed up for the Silver award. I need an absolute minimum of 4 
people for it to run. If you are interested please get your forms in as soon as possible - see me if 
you have any questions. 
Mr Merson 
 
LUNCHBOX 
Somebody left their lunchbox in room 8 last Tuesday. If it was you come to room 8 to retrieve it 
please.  Thank you. 
Ms Semik 
 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO WIN £5000? 
If you are 16-18 and can put pen to paper, you could win a cash prize of up to £5000! The Tower 
poetry competition is free to enter and has a range of cash prizes available. The theme is "The 
Planets". See Miss Vale in the English department or the competition noticeboard in English for 
more info.  
Miss Vale 
 
BIG 5 ASSEMBLIES 
Can the following year groups please go straight to the Assembly Hall at registration on the 
following days. You will be introduced to some strategies to help your learning at Penicuik High 
School. Thank you. 
Monday 21/11 - S1/2 
Tuesday 22/11 - S3 
Thursday 24/11 - S4 
Friday 25/11 - S5/6 
Miss Burrows & Mr Smith 
 
FOOTBALL + LANGUAGES: ASSEMBLIES FOR S3 & S4 PUPILS STUDYING LANGUAGES 
ON THURSDAY 17 NOVEMBER 
With the World Cup just around the corner, the Modern Languages Department are very excited 
to have Steve Eadon from Mingalaba coming in to deliver assemblies about the value of 
languages in the football industry. He will be speaking to all of S3 period 1 and S4 pupils studying 
languages period 2.  
Please register with your teacher and come straight to the Assembly Hall.  
Miss Mackay 
 
KIT FOR ALL 
The School is looking for donations in aid of the Kit for All campaign. If you have any unused 
sports clothing, shoes etc. Could you please hand them into the PE department as soon as 
possible. Thank you. 
Sports Ambassadors  
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WINNERS 
Congratulations to the Girls U16 league with their team at Penicuik Athletic. They have won the 
league unbeaten for the second year in a row.  
Furthermore, they have reached the final of the Scottish Cup. Congratulations on a magnificent 
achievement and good luck in the final, girls! Mr Milligen 
     
 
                                                                                                                                                     
 


